STRIKING FOR MENTAL HEALTH CARE

Patients are waiting longer than ever for therapy appointments. Instead of sitting down with therapists to fix the broken system, Kaiser is ignoring us.

Understaffing puts patients at risk. Clinicians simply cannot provide clinically appropriate, evidence-based care to their patients with depression, anxiety disorders, PTSD, bipolar disorders, and other conditions. In fact, they can't even comply with the minimum standards in state law. That’s why Kaiser continues to be under a state-ordered monitoring program following $4 million in fines and repeated violations.

Kaiser’s executives claim they’re paying attention. They repeat talking points to the media and the public. But here’s the reality: Kaiser’s mental health clinics continue to be severely understaffed and patients are suffering.

That’s not good care. It’s illegal. It’s immoral. It ruins lives.

MENTAL HEALTH STATEWIDE STRIKE
December 16-20, 2019
6 A.M. to 2 P.M.
Learn more and join us at nuhw.org/kaiserstrike
### Monday, December 16

- Fresno Medical Center  
  7300 N. Fresno Street  
- Sacramento Medical Center  
  2025 Morse Avenue  
- San Francisco Medical Center  
  2425 Geary Boulevard  
- Santa Clara Medical Center  
  and Tantau Clinic  
  700/710 Lawrence Expressway and 19000 Homestead Road

### Tuesday, December 17

- Fresno Medical Center  
  7300 N. Fresno Street  
- RALLY TODAY!  
- Oakland Medical Center  
  3600 Broadway  
  with march to Kaiser's Oakland HQ  
  (1 Kaiser Plaza) and rally at 12 noon

### Wednesday, December 18

- Fresno Medical Center  
  7300 N. Fresno Street  
- Redwood City Medical Center  
  1150 Veterans Boulevard  
- Roseville Medical Center  
  1600 Eureka Road  
- San Leandro Medical Center  
  2500 Merced Street  
- Santa Rosa Medical Center  
  401 Bicentennial Way  
- Vallejo Medical Center  
  975 Sereno Drive  
- Walnut Creek Medical Center  
  1425 S. Main Street

### Thursday, December 19

- Fresno Medical Center  
  7300 N. Fresno Street  
- RALLY TODAY!  
- Sacramento – State Capitol and Department of Managed Health Care  
  10th & L Streets  
  Rally at 12 noon

### Friday, December 20

- Fresno Medical Center  
  7300 N. Fresno Street  
- Modesto Medical Center  
  4601 Dale Road  
- Oakland Medical Center  
  3600 Broadway  
- San Jose Medical Center  
  250 Hospital Parkway  
- San Rafael Medical Offices  
  1033 Third Street  
- South Sacramento Medical Center  
  6600 Bruceville Road  
- Vacaville Medical Center  
  1 Quality Drive

---

**NUHW MENTAL HEALTH STATEWIDE STRIKE**  
**DECEMBER 16 TO 20, 2019 – 6 A.M. TO 2 P.M.**  
**– NORTHERN CALIFORNIA PICKET LINE LOCATIONS –**